SAN DIEGO ETHICS COMMISSION REVIEW OF THE CITY’S

Election Campaign Control Ordinance
(Third Pre-Election Statement)

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
Rev. June 19, 2008

Proposed Effective Date: January 1, 2009
Chapter 2: Government
Article 7: Elections, Campaign Finance and Lobbying
Division 29: Election Campaign Control Ordinance
§27.2930 Base Level of Campaign Statements and Disclosures
Each candidate and committee shall file campaign statements in the time and manner
required by California Government Code sections 81000 et seq. and title 2 of the California
Code of Regulations with the following additional requirements:
(a) All candidate and committee campaign disclosure statements that are generated from
the output of a computer software program shall be generated with the names of all
contributors listed in alphabetical order by last name. Treasurers for any committee
that files handwritten campaign disclosure statements shall make reasonable good
faith efforts to list the names of all contributors in alphabetical order by last name.
(b)

A general purpose recipient committee attributing contributions pursuant to section
27.2936 totaling $100 or more to the same individual for purposes of supporting or
opposing a candidate in an election shall, within six months of the attribution,
separately disclose such contributions on a campaign statement filed with the City
Clerk by supplying all identifying information regarding the contributor, reporting the
date of the attribution as the “date received,” showing the amount attributed to the
individual at that time, identifying the applicable candidate and election for which the
attribution was made, and indicating that the contribution is being re-reported per San
Diego Municipal Code section 27.2930.

(c)

A general purpose recipient committee that submits all of the information required by
subsection (b) in a supplemental document attached to a campaign statement filed
with the City Clerk will be deemed to have complied with the provisions of
subsection (b).

(d)

Any payment made by a political party for member communications to its members
who are registered with that party and that would otherwise qualify as a contribution
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or expenditure shall be reported on that political party’s campaign disclosure
statement in a manner that identifies the payment as a “member communication.”
(e)
deletion
already
approved by
Commission

(e)
Requires a third
pre-election
report just
before the
election

Contributions shall be reported in a manner consistent with the provisions of title 2,
section 18421.1 of the California Code of Regulations, except that a monetary
contribution is deemed to have been made or received only after a candidate or
committee obtains:
(1)

possession or control of the check or other negotiable instrument by which the
contribution is made, and

(2)

possession of all of the information required by California Government Code
section 84211.

In addition to any other campaign statement required to be filed pursuant to the
California Political Reform Act, every candidate, controlled committee, and
committee primarily formed to support or oppose a candidate, shall file a pre-election
statement on the Friday before any election in which the candidate is listed on the
ballot. This statement shall have a closing date of the Thursday before the election
and shall cover activity and payments occurring through that day.

(f)

When reporting contributions for regularly scheduled City candidate elections,
candidates and committees shall include the notation “(P)” for all contributions that
the contributor has designated for a primary election, and shall include the notation
“(G)” for all contributions that the contributor has designated for a general election.
In instances where the contributor has not designated his or her contribution for a
particular election, the candidate or committee shall include the notation “(P)” for all
contributions the candidate or committee has allocated for the primary election, and
shall include the notation “(G)” for all contributions the candidate or committee has
allocated for the general election.

(g)

When reporting contributions for specially scheduled City candidate elections,
candidates and committees shall include the notation “(S)” for all contributions that
the contributor has designated for a special election, and shall include the notation
“(R)” for all contributions that the contributor has designated for a special run-off
election. In instances where the contributor has not designated his or her contribution
for a particular election, the candidate or committee shall include the notation “(S)”
for all contributions the candidate or committee has allocated for the special election,
and shall include the notation “(R)” for all contributions the candidate or committee
has allocated for the special run-off election.

(h)

In conjunction with making the notations required by subsections (f) and (g),
candidates and committees shall disclose the cumulative amount of contributions
received from the contributor for each election.

(i)

Sponsors and sponsored committees participating in City elections are subject to the
reporting obligations set forth in title 2, section 18419 of the California Code of
Regulations.
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(j)

It is unlawful to fail to comply with the disclosure requirements of California
Government Code sections 81000 et seq., the disclosure requirements of title 2 of the
California Code of Regulations, and the additional requirements of this section.
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